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SUMMARY

Static and fatigue tests were carried out at room temperature on
CFRP laminates with five lay-ups, of both woven and non-woven CFRP. S-N
diagrams were produced for Doth zero-tension and reversed axial loading.
Damage development was monitored by optical microscopy, ultrasonic

C-scanning, video recording and infra-red thermography.

Carbon fibre reinforced plastics made with woven fabric rather than
non-woven material, had significantly poorer static and fatigue perfor-

mance than non-woven material, due to distortion of the load carrying

00 fibres. When woven fabric was oriented at 450 to the load direction

the tensile static and fatigue performance was slightly 1 "ter than in
non-woven t450 material. Replacing the ±450 layers of a (±45.0) laminate

with woven fabric had little effect on the static or fatigue strength.

a In non-woven material, notched coupons under fatigue loading did not
show the notch sensitivity that was so significant under static loading. or

However in woven material, because of the additional fatigue deg-adation

processes associated with tow crorsover points in' the weave, holed coupons

never quite achieved notch insensitivity in fatigue. - - 13
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I XNflRODUCTION

[ Increasing use is being made of carbon fibre reinforced plastics (CFRP) in the

aerospace industry because of their combination of high stiffness and high strength with

low density and potentially low unit cost. In addition, the fatigue performance of CFRP

has been shown to be very good, being superior to Lany other materials including metalsI.

At present, most carbon fibre reinforced epoxy resin laminates are made from non-

woven unidirectional pre-impregnated sheets. This material 1b '..,ginning to find extensive

use in military aerospace applications, initiall;' in class 2 structures but more ra,:ently
2.3in class I structures as in the McDonnell Douglas AVSB and F-18 aircraft

Recently, good quality woven carbon fibre cloth has been obtainable and prepreg

manufacturers are now able to supply woven carbon fibre prepregs. Many types of weave

are available such as, plain, twill and satin, but wnrk on GRP and early work with woven
4CFUP has shown that weatvs with less fibre distortion, such 'as satin weaves (in

particular five or eight shaft satin weaves for CFRP), result in smaller reductions in

mechanical properties.

The main reasons for the use of woven fabric are the ease of handling which lends

itself to automation and consequent reductions in labour, the ability of fabric to

conform to complex shapes and t.he fabric has more isotropic in-plane properties compared

with unidirectional material. In addition, woven CFRP can result in better containment

of impact damage and improved residual properties after impact compared with non-woven

- material5.6

F At present there is a significant gap in our knowledge of the behaviour of

composites made with carbon fibre fabric, particularly compared with non-woven material.

*I this Report the findings of a programme comparing the fatigue response of laminates

fabricated from woven and non-woven CFRP are presented. Since previous work had shown

that laminates with only the t450 layers replaced by woven fabric showed superior impact

"performance to non-woven laminates 56, these were also included for study in this programes

of work. The full S-N behaviour of five lay-ups has been characterised, in both tensile

and reversed axial loading in the plain and notched conditions, and damage development

studied using optical microscopy, ultrasonic C-scanning and infra-red thermography.

2 EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Laminates were moulded from both woven and non-woven pre-impregnated sheets of high

strength Toray T300 carbon fibres in Ciba-Geigy BSL914C epoxy resin. The carbon fibre

fabric was a balanced five shaft satin weave, woven with 3000 filament tows of the same

fibre type used in the non-woven material, but including # fine tracer tow of Kevlar

49 fibres every 50 um. In this weave about 80X of the f~bres in one direction lie on one

side of the cloth and correspondingly about 80X of the fibres lie at right angles on the a

nther side of the cloth. Since one prepreg sheet of woven material was approximately

t.ce as thick (0.267 us) as a ply of non-woven materia! (0.125 mu), each sheet of cloth i
was thus similar to two plies of non-woven unidirectional prepreg stacked at 900 to each

S""""other as in a (0,90) or (±45) lay-up.

• . . .. -•,,;
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Symestrical woven and non-woven laminates with equivalent stacking sequences were

made up, each approximately I -m thick, with five types of lay-up as listed below.

A (0,90,90,0)*

(t {±4 ,;45) a

C (±45,0,90)1

D (0,90,±45})

I (U45,02).

The woven prepreg vas stacket so that the dominant fibr. direction on each face of the

cloth corresponded with the appropriate direction in the non-woven stacking sequence. In
(0,90,W45) laminates with 502 0,90 l'vera and 502 ±45 layers the stacking sequence was

varied so that either the t45° layers or the 0.90 layers were on the laminate surface.

In addition, (±45.0) laminates (lay-up E) were made from both non-woven material and from

a mixture of woven and non-woven plies; the 0 layers were of non-woven material and the

±450 layers were of woven material.

The laminates were cured in an autoclave to 1700C and postcured for 4 hours at

190°C. The quality of the laminates was checked using ultrasonic C-scanning equipment.

All 'he laminates with woven carbon fibre fabric were 12-172 thicker than the equivalent

non-woven laminates. Approximately 102 of this difference in thickness was due to the

lower volume fraction of the woven carbon fibre laminates and the remainder was due tc

the fabric containing more fibre by weight than two non-woven plies.- The laminates were

stored in a controlled environment at 230C and 652 relative humidity for at least 3 months

prior to testing. The moisture content after this time was approximately 12.

Tvsts were carried out on coupons 250 am long, with the warp fibres (along the length

of the fabric) parallel to the 0 load direction in the 0,90 woven layers (previous work
5

had shown no significant difference between warp and weft properties ). Coupons 250 am

long and 20 um wide were cut from t' laminates, except for lay-up B (±45) for which

coupons 40 mm wide were used to obtain sufficient loads to preserve fatigue machine

controllability. Notched coupons each contained a central 4mm diameter hole. Etched

aluminium alloy end plates were bonded to the abraded ends of all coupons using a two

part epoxy based adhesive cured at rrvm temperature.

Static cests and constant amplitude fatigue tests were performed using servo-

hydraulic fatigue machines, in both zero-tension (P t P) and reversed axial (0 i P) loading

(except for lay-up 3 which was tested in tensile loading only). Static tests were

performed in position control at a ram speed of between 1.5 am/mmn and 2.5 sm/min and
fatigue tests in load control at frequencies of becween 5 and 20 He depending on the

sensitivity of the lay-up to hysteresis heating. Ultrasonic C-s.~an and optical microscopy
were used to study the development of damage during fatigue loading. The compression

testing was carried out on relatively long coupons supported with an anti-backling guide
7,aicb provided continuous edge restraint (Pig I). Previous work had shown that this

particular anti-buckling guide provided effective restraint against gross buckling and did c
not induce uncharacteristic failures due to strees concentrations associated with the
guides.

'-1*--
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The development of damage in some of these specimens during fat gue loading was

studied using ltrasonic C-scanning and optical microscopy. Some coupons had their edges

polished for examination by optical microscopy. Tests were then performed at the fatigue

stress lvawl that gave a mean lifetime of 100000 cycles, and were stopped after 1000,

I0000 and 50000 cycles fot assessment of the damage state of the coupons. Damage develop-

ment durinK t1be tests was also studied using an optical video camera and an infra-red

thermography system.

3 RESULTS

3.1 Static tests

The results of the static tests on all lay-ups, for tensile and compressive loadin
of both plain and holel coupons, woven and non-woven, are given in Tables I to 5. In all

lay-ups the Vlain coupovs, both woven and non-woven, failed at random along their lengths,

but holed coupons all failed through the holes. No visible damage was obuerved before

ftilurv except in the tensile tests on lay-up b where both woven and non-woven coupons

developed necked regions in ý:he gauge length at approximately 701 of their failure load.

3.2 Zero-tension fatiie tests

3.2.1 Lay-up A (0,90,90,01s

Results of the fatigue tests are given in Table 6 and also as a plot of peak stress

versus log-life (S-N plot) in Fig 2. Stresses are plotted on a net area basis, as they

are throughout this Report. Coupons fa•iled at random positions along their lengths,

except for the holed coupons which all ttiled through the holes. Plain non-woven coupons
developed extensive longitudinal splits ax their edges in the 0 plies. This became more

extensive with increasing numbers of cycles, Holed non-woven coupons also showed evidence

of longitudinal splitting of the surface plis at a tangent to the hole edges. Although

some longitudinal splitting was also observed at the edges of the woven coupons, it was

fr less extensive and never developed to the sume degree as in the non-,oven coupons.

Optical microscopy of plain coupons revealed longitudinal edge cracks along the
edges of the non-woven coupons after 1000 cycles at the stress level that gave a mean

life of 100000 cycles, but no similar damage was obi'erved in the woven coupons. Both

wo.,er•n d non-woven coupons developed extensive transverse cracks across the 900 layers

early in the tests and these tended to initiate delamination after large numbers of

fatigue cycles. Delamination was more noticeable in thi non-woven material. In the

woven coupons there was frequently evidence of the 900 st,trface tows in the outer 0,90

layers splitting asy in places from the 00 tows.

A few coupons from each batch were ultrasonically C-s,ýanned after 1000, 10000 and

50000 cycles at the stress level that gave a mean fatigue 'i•'e of 100000 cycles, and

thereafter at intervals of 50000 cycles until failure. These revealed an overall lighten-

Ing of the traces with increasing numbers of fatigue cycles, fcr both woven and non-woven

coupons, although the effect was more marked in the woven coupont (Figa 3 and 4) in which

light areas developed at the tow crossover points in the weave. After 50000 cycles, woven

coupons were frequently white when scanned relative to the same initial panel attenuation
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indicating the attenuation of the ultrasonic signal had increased by more then 3 M5

* : throughout the coupon. C-scans of the holed non-woven coupons shoved evidence of damage
development around the holes, becoming quite extensive after large numbers of cycles.

spreading up to hadf the length of the coupons (Fis 3). The holed woven coupens behaved
similarly, except that the damage was loes extensive (Fig 6).

S3.2.2 Lay-up 3 (U0,45)a

Results of the fatigue toetw on lay-up 3 are given in Table 7 and also as a plot of
peak stress versus log-life (9-N plot) in Fig 7. It 3a clear thut in these S-N curves
the percentage loss of static strength with increasing fatigue lifetime was greater Lhan
in the 0,90 laminates. All four curves were similar, except that the woven t450 material,
both plain and holed, ga'e longer lifetites at the lower fatigue stresses. All holed

coupons failed through t.he holes, hut plain non-woven -oupons showed a tendency to fail

2 cm to 3 cm fror. either and, although several failures did occur away from the ends.
Failure occurred in the non-woven coupons bty cracking a- 445° and -450, both along and

across fibres, with considerable edge cracking and delamination. Failures were contained,

spreading only a few centimetres along the gauge langths. Woven coupons failed cla.nly
at #450, with -450 fibres failing along the +450 fracture lino. Fail,|res were even more

contained than in the non-woven material, there being no visible evidence of damage away
from the fracture line.

Optical microscopy of plain coupon edtges during testing at the stress level that
gave a mean life of 100000 cycles revealed edge delamInation cracking in non-woven

coupons after 1000 cycles as well as translaminar cracking (Fig 8). This became more

extensive after !0000 and 50000 cycles, with delamination being particularly noticeable
(Fig 8), failure occurring by the linking of delamination and translaminar cracks. All

-.ovan coupons, in particular the !450 coupons, showed poor fibre distribution compared
with non-woven material. Fibres were packed closely together in the tows with large resin
rich regions between. After 1000 cycles of fatigue loading, cracks had developed around

several of the fibre tows, these becoming more extensive by 10000 and 50000 cycles with
the development of transluminar cracks (Qig 9). There was no extensive delamination
spanning long sections of tte gauge length as in the non-woven material. Failure occurred
by the linking of translaminar cracks and cracks around fibre tows.

Ultrasonic C-scanning of coupons tested at the stress level thae. gave a mean life

of 100000 cycles rev,,aled the development of damage zones close to the grips in the plain
non-woven coupons (Fig 10). Failure frequently occurred at one of these sites. The effect
was not observed in the holed non-woven coupons, which showed instead the d*evelop:aent of
a damage zone around the holes (Fig 11) leading to subsequent failure through the holes.
There was no overall lightening of the C-scans with increasing numbers of cycles as

observed in the (0,90) coupons. The woven cou.ons did, however, exhibit a noticeable

lightening of the C-scans with increasing numbers of cycles (Fig. 12). As in the plain

non-woven coupons there was evideince of the development of damage zones close to the ends,
but damage also developed more generally, particularly at +450 and -45° to the coupon

axis, and failure occurred &way from the unds. The holed woven coupons also shoved an

overall lightening of the C-scans with increasing numbers of cycles, as well as a

I__ _____ ____ ___
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lightening close to the c-)pon ends (Fig 13). Damage was also observed around the holes.

this taking the form of a cross shape at ±450, faiure then occurring along one of the

arm of the cross (Fig 13).

3.2.3 Lay-up C (±45,0,90)

Results of the fatigue tests are given in Table 8 and also as a plot of paak aet

stress versus log-life (S-N plot) in Fig 14. Plain coupons all failed at random positions

along their lengths but holed coupons all failed through the hules. Longitudinal edge

cracking was visible in some coupons, mainly in the plain non-woven coupons. Woven

coupons did develop edge cracks but at greater lifetimes than the non-woven coupons.

Optical microscopy of plain non-woven coupons revealed transverse 90' layer cracks

initiated early in the test, probably during the first few loading cycles. These initiated

edge cracking between the 0 and 90° layeru at larger numbers of cycle. (Fig 15). Delcii-

nation between the t45 layers was also observed at short lifetimes, cracking across the

450 layers occurring at greater numbers of cycles.

Optical microscopy of the woven coupons revealed slightly different behaviour

(Fig 16). Transverse cracks formed across individual 900 tows early in the tests followed

by edge cracks in the 900 tows and at 0/90 interfaces. In addition, because of the woven

nature of the plies, the 900 tows were often adjacent to the ±450 layers and edge cracking

was also obser.ed at these interfaces. Cracking was especially apparent in the resin rich

regions 'etween the vvnven tows. Close to failure, fractured 00 fibres or tows were also

observed.

Ultrasonic C-scanning of non-woven coupons tested at the stress level correspondling

to failure after ICOOOO cycles revealed light lineL across the coupons after 1000 cycles,

probably caused by short lengths of delamination at the erds of transverse cracks (Fig M7).

At increased numbers of cycles a lightening of the edges was observed wlich spread across

the coupon width towards the middle. Holed coupons showed less edge whitenin3 and no

transverse lightening, but did exhibit lightening around the holes (Fig 18). This eventu-

ally linked up with the edge lightening and commenced spreading longitudinally along the

coupons.

Ultrasonic C-scanning of plain woven coupons revealed an overall lightening with

increasing numbers of cycles and the gradual development of lighter spots at the tow

crossover points in the weave (Fig 19). These frequently linkel up to form bands, but

failure never occurred along these bands. A few transverse light lines were observed as

in the non-woven material, as -ell as edge lightening, although this was not as extensive

as in the non-woven material. Holed woven coupons also exhibited some edge lightening

(Fig 20) and there was evidence of !he development of light spots but less obvious than

in the plain woven coupons. Light areas developed around the holes and, as in the non-

woven coupons, eventually linked up with the edge lightening.

3.2.4 Lay-up D {0,90,±45)

Results of the fatigue tests are given in Table 9 and also as a plot of peak net

"stress versus log-life (S-N plot) in Fig 21. Plain coupons all failed at random positions
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along !heir lengths but holed coLtas all failed through the holes. Longitudinal edge

cracking was less obvious than in coupons with lay-up C. No other damage wea visible

during testing.

Optical microscopy of p~ain non-woven coupons revealeJ transverse 900 layer cracks,

prnbably initiated during the first few loading cycles, which generatod edge cracks in

the 900 layers at higher numbers of cycles (Fig 22), but these were less extensive than

in lay-up C. Delamination between the t450 layers we also observed, after approximately

10000 cycles, followed by extensive cracking across the 450 layers and 0/90 and 90/45

delamination at greater numbers nZ cycles.

Optical microscopy of the woven coupons revealed slightly different behaviour

".Fig 23). Transverse cracks formed across individual 900 tows early '-n the tests as well

as 0/90 delamination between individual tows. Limited edge cracks developed in the 900

tows and at 0/90 interfaces. After 30000 cycles delamination was visible between +450

and -450 tows and damage in the 900 plies became quite extensiv-. expecially in resin

rich regions between the tows. Damage in the 450 plies appeared to be less extensive

than in the non-woven coupons.

Ultrasonic C-scanning of non-woven cuupons tested at the stress level corresponding

to failure after 100000 cycles revealed no transeierse lightening as seen in coupons from

lay-up C. After 10000 cycler some edge lightening was observed (Fig 24) followed by

"lightening at 450 across the coupons but by 100000 cycles a more gensral lightening of

the coupons was observed and close to the edge the lightening had extended almost across

the full coupon widths in places. Holed coupons exhibited some edge lightening after

large numbers of cycles but no transverse lightening, although they did exhibit lightening

around the holes (Fig 25). This eventually linked up with the edge lightenit.g and

commenced spreading longitudinally along the coupons.

Ultrasonic C-scanning of plain woven coupons revealed an overall lightening with

-increasing numbers of cycles and the gradual development of lighter spots along the line'

of intersaection of woven tows (Fig 26), as in coupons from lay-up C, but no transverse

light lines. Edge lightening was apparent, but this was very lis ted and never extended

more than 1-2 =m from the coupon edges. Holed coupons showed more interesting behaviour

with some edge lightening developing after 30000 cycles (Fig 27) together with evidence

of light spots, albeit less obvious than in the plain woven coupons. The light areas that

developed around tne holes, as in the non-woven coupons, eventually linked up with the

edge lightening and spread longitudinally along the coupon edges but not above or below

the hole. At large numbers of cycles some intense white spots formed away from the hole

area.

3.2.5 Lay-up E {±45,02)

Results of the tensile fatigue tests are given in rable 10 and presented as S-N

curves in Fig 28. All plain coupons failed at random positions along their lensths and

holed non-woven coupons also failed away from the holes, Holed woven coupons failed

through the holes at short lifetimes but those coupons surviving to long lifetimes failed e
away from tne holes. Both woven and non-woven coupon.% showed evidence c, eoege splitting

and delamination at long lifetimes.
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Optical microscopy of plain woven and non-woven coupons revealed 1450 delamination

and translaminar crac'ting after only 1000 cycles (Fig 29). This became more extensive

after 10000 and 00000 nycles (Figs 29 and 30). Abow 100000 cycles there wee evidence
of fibre damsp in the 00 fibres (Fig 30).

Ultrasoatic C-scanning of plain non-woven coupons revealed little apart from a slight

lightening after' 1000 cycles and soe evidence of damage growth around the coupon ends

after large numets of cycles (Fig 31). Holtd non-woven coupons revealed damage around

the holes after 10000 cycles (Fig 32) which grew longitudinally to a distance of several

hole diameters after one million cycles. Eventually the damage reached the coupon ends
and had also grown across the coupon width (Fig 32).

Ultrasonic C-scanning of plain woven coupons revealed only the gradual lightening

and development of light spots with increasing numbers of fatigue load cycles observed in

the other woven laminates (Fig 33). The holed woven coupons exhibited a similar effect

to that observed in the non-woven coupons. Damage was observed around the hole after only

1000 cycles and grew longitudinally to a distance of several hole diimeters after 100000
cycles (Fig 34), The damage did not extend quite as far as the grips but di4 grow across

the coupon width.

3.3 Reversed axial fatigue

3.3.1 Lay-up A {0,90.90.0)8

Results of the fatigue tests are given in Table II and also as a plot of stress

amplitude versus log-life (S-N plot) in Fig 35, Stresses are plotted on a net area basis,

as they are t:hroughout this Report. All coupons failed at random positions along their

lengths, except for the holed coupons which all failed through the holes. Plain non-woven

coupons developed longitudinal splits at their edges in the 00 plies. This became more

extensive with increasing numbers of cycles. Some longitudinal splitting was also observed

at the edges of the woven coupons, but it was far less extensive and never developed to the

same degree as in the non-woven coupons.

Optical microscopy of plain coupons revealed longitudinal interlaminar crocks along

the edges of the non-woven coupons even before testing (Fig 36) and these became more

pronounced after 1000 los%2 cycles. Siuilaz, but leas extensive damage was ob.erved in the

woven coupons after 1000 cycles (Fig 37). Both woven and non-woven coupons developed

transverse cracks across the 900 layers after loading. After 10000 cycles 0/90 delamination

was observed in the non-woven coupons (Fig 36) and fibre 4amage in the 00 plies. Woven

coupons dlso exhibites 0/90 delaminstion after large numbers of load cycles, but this was

more localised than in the non-woven coupons being confined to individual tows of fibres

by the woven nature of the material. Longitudinal vpli'Cting of the 00 edge fibres -as

also apparent in both woven and non-woven coupons (Figs 36 and 37).

A few coupons from each batch wre ultrasonically C-scanned .fter 1000, 10000 and
30000 cycles at the stress level that gave a mean fatigue life of 100000 cycles, and
thereafter at intervals of 50000 cycles until failure. Scans of the nc..-'oven coupons

became generally lighter with increasing numbers of fatigue cycles. Lxeait lines developed

acrose the scans after 10000 cycles, these sprcjýAng longitudnaily dt long lifetites to

.i3
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give a general lightening aloeg the centre of the coupon width. Rome limited edge light-
ouing wee stlm. apparent (?IS 38). Per -mso a upes* a slight lightening of the traces
for woven coupons with inereasing nosers of fatigue cycles wee observed (fit 30). Same
edge lightening was observed at larg numers of z~ycles end also light lines across the
scane. Coupons sometimes failed acros cam of theme lines. C-scans of the holed woven
compons showed evidence of damage developmet around the holes, npreading two to three
dismtete disteat after large Wamers of cycles (Fit 40).

3.3.2 Lay-up C 0*45.O.90) a

Results of the tension-conression fatigue test. are given in Table 12 and also as
a plot of stres mp litude versus log-life (S-W plot) in Fig 41. Plain coupon@ all failed
at random position@ along their length* but holed coupons all failed through the holes.
Longitudin~a1 edge creaking was visible. mainly in the plain non-woven Coupons, although
woven coupon& did develop edge cracks but at greater lifetime than the non-woven coupons.

Optical microscopy of plain non-woven coupons revealed come damage in untested
coupons, mainly within the outer t45e plies. Damage in the 1430 layers bec2me quite

* extensive by 1000 cycles leading to 45/0 delamination (Fig 42). Soms transverse layer
cracks initiated early in the test, probably during the first few loading cycles. and then

precipitated edge cratking between the 00 and 900 layers at higher numbers of cycles

(Fig 42). Delasivation between the 43/0 laystrs became very pronounced at large numbersj
* of cycles.

Optical microscopy of the woven coupons revealed slightly differrant behaviour
(Fig 43). Same cracking in the outer 450 plies was observed before testing. 0/90

dtelmination became quite extensive at large numbers of cycles. Transverse cracks formed

&taross individual 900a tows early in the tests. Cracking was especially apparent in the

resin ric~i regions between the woven tows.

Ultrasonic C-scanning of non-woven coupons tested at the stress level corresponding

to failure after 10000 cycles revealed light lines across the coupons after ]G.OO cycles

anid even a few before testing, probably caused by short lengths of delamination at the

ends of transverse cracks (Fig 44). At increased numbers of cyreas a lightening of the

edges was observed which spread across the coupon width towards the middle. Holed cot~pons
showed loes edge whtening and no transverse lightening, but did exhibit lightening around

the holes (Fig 45). This eventually linked up with the edge lightening and spread longi-
tudinally along the coupons.

Ultrasonic C-scanning of plain woven. coupons revealed an overall lighteiding with
increasing nusibrs of cycles and the gradual development of lighter spots at the tow
crossover points of the weave (Fig 46). These frequently linked up to form bands, but

failure never occurred along these bands. A few transverse light lines were observed as
In the non-vovea materiel as well as edgs lightening, although this was not as extensive
as In the non-woven matterial. Holed woven coupons also exhibited scam edge lightening
(Fig 47) and teore was evidence of the development of light spots but loes obvious than
in the woven plein coupons. Light areas also developed around the holes and. as in the

non-wvove coutpons, eventually linked up with the edge lightening.



3.3.3 Lay-up D (0,90.045)*

lasults of the fetigue tests tae given in Table 13 and also as a plot of net stress
o~ltude versus leE-life (8-Y plot) in Fig 48. Plain coupons all failed at random

positinu &long their length. but holed coupons all failed through the holes. No damage

was visible in the plain coupons prior to failure but holed coupons, both woven and non-

woven, developed short longitudinal cracks at tangents to the edges of the holes. These

were most ptominent in coupons surviving to long lifetimes.

Optical microscopy of plain non-woven coupons revealed some damage in the 90e plies

before testing. Transverse 900 layer crae..s ware initiated early in the test, probably

during the first few loading cycles. These precipitated 90/43 delamination at larger

numbers of cycles (Fig 49). Delamination between the 1450 layers was also observed. ef.er

approximately t0000 cycles, followed by extensive cracking across the 450 layers.

Optical microscopy of the woven coupons also revealed sowe dam=e in the surface

900 tows before zssting (Fig 50). Transverse cracks formed across individual 900 toas

early in the tests as well as limited edge cracks in the 900 to and at 0/90 interfaces.

After 50000 cycles delamination was visible between +450 and -450 tows and damage in the

g90 plies became quite extensive, espocially in resin rich regions between the tows,

Damage in the 45° plies appeared to be less extensive than in the non-woven coupons.

Close to failure the 00 plies developed longitudinal cracks and fibre damate was visible

(Fig 50).

Ultrasonic C-scanning of non-woven coupons tested at the stress level correspcnding

to failure after 100000 cycles ravealed no transverse lightening as seen irc coupons from

lay-up C. After 10000 cycles some edge lightening us observed (Fig 51) anJ by 10l000

cycles the light edge regions extended 1-2 -m in from the coupon edges. Some edge

whitening developed in holed coupons after large numbers of cycles but no transverse

lightening, although some lightening was visible around the holes (Fig 52). This eventu-

ally linked up with the edge lightening and commenced spreading longitudinally along the

coupons.

,itrasonic C-scanning of plain woven coupons revealed an over&-ll lightening with

incresasing nutabers of cycles and the gradual development of lighter sptr at the tow

crossover points in the weave (Fig 53) as in coupons from lay-up C. £dL , htening yas

observed, but this was very limited and never extended more than 2-3 = from the

coupon edges. Holed coupons showed similar behaviour with some edge lightening deve'oping

aftrr 100000 cycles (Fig 54). There was also evidence of Lhe development of light spots

but less obvious than in the plain woven coupons. The light areas that developed around

the holes, as in the non-woven courons, eventually linked up with the edge lightening and

spread a short distance longitudinally along the coupon edges.

3.3.4 Lay-up E (±45,02)

kesults of the reversed axial fatigue tests are given in Table 14 and prtseuted as 4

S-N curves in (Fig 55). All plain coupons failed at random positions along their length$.

Holed non-woven coupons somtimos failed at the holes but frequently away from the holes.

Holed voven coupons also frequently failed away from the holes.

vlI
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Optical microscopy of plain non-woven coupons revealed 145° drlamination after only

1000 cycles (Fig 56). This became more extmnsive after 10000 and 100000 cycles, and

translaminar cracks it, the 450 layc. v-re also observed (Fig 56). Woven coupons showed

no damage until 10000 cycJes when tr&nslaminar cracks were visible (Fig 57). These

became mov, extensive after 50000 and 100000 cycles and deltmination between the 1450

plies wij then clserved.

Ultrasonic C-scanning of plain non-woven coupons revealed edge damage which initiated

from one end and grew along one edge (Fig 58). Eventually light areas were initiated

within the coupon width away from the edges through which the coupon failed. Holed non-

woven couponK revealed 'amage around the holes after 10000 cycles (Fig 59) which grew

longitud'nally to several hole diameters distance after I million cycles. Eventually

the damage reached the coupon ends and had also grown across the coupon width.

Ultrasonic C-scanning of p~ain woven coupons revealed the gradual lightening with

increasing numbers of fatigue load cycles observed in the other woven laminates (Fig 60).

Some edge induced damage was apparent after 50000 cycles. The holed woven coupons

exhibited a similar effect to that observed in the non-woven coupons in which damage was

observed around the hcie after only 1000 cycles and grew longitudinally to extend along

half the coupon length after 10000 cycles. The damage then grew transversely from the

hole across the width.

Infra-red thermography of holed woven and non-woven coupons revealed an initial

heating around the hole, as is common with many holed laminates in fatigue the

number of load cycles increased however, the regions above and below the hole uecame

hotter and the areas either side of the hole were observed to cool. Further load cycling

resulted in the hottest areas moving longitudinally further from the hole until they were

within a few centimetres of the coupon ends. An example of this behaviour is given in

Fig 61, in which a woven coupon cycled between ±400 MPa is shown after inly 4000 load

cycles.

4 DISCUSSION

4.1 Stetic tests

T'se results of static tensile tests on the (0,90) laminates, given in Table I,

revealed that the plain woven coupons were 16% weaker than the non-woven ccupons. Part

of this difference was due to the fibre volume fraction being approximately 10% lower

(Vf - 54%) than in the non-woven coupons, an inevitable consequence of the fibre tow

distortion in the weave. The additional strength reduction was due to reducec material

strength directly associated with the distortion of the fibre tows, indeed similar effects

were observed in earlier work on (0,90) laminates 5 ' 6 . Both welen and non-woven (f),90)

iaminacea were notch sensit0.ve, the strength of the non-woven material falling by 17% in

the presence of a 4mm hole and the woven material by 331. Thus the woven (0,90) material

was more notch sensitive than the non-woven material, an observation also made in previous
5

work . This was C•e' to the inhibition of stress relieving and energy absorbing mechanisms

at the edge of rh.e isole; in woven material longitudiaal splitting at the hole would be

.e

•.: . etice t h udstre lntho hewae n dlmnain ol as b otand
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Static compression tests on (0,90) coupons showed the woven material to be just 12%
weaker than the non-voven niaterial (Table 1). This could be almost fully attributed to

the lower fibre volume fraction in the woven materi-al. although the woven material was

expected to be weaker since fibre distortion in the we.ave should lead to fibre instability

at smaller applied stresses. Both woven and non-woven material exhibited significant
notch sensitivity in compression, the strength of both materials falling by 387. The

presence of a hole results in local stress concentrations and local biaxial stress
distributions. These can be modifi~d by shear cracking and delamination but they will

usually cause local fibre instabilities at lower overall applied loads than those in

plain coupons, resulting in notch sensitivity.

The woven (±45) laminates were slightly stronger statically than the non-woven

materiel (Table 2), implying that the lower fibre volume fraction and greater fibre

distortion had little effect on strength, although previous work5 indicated that the

failure stvain was reduced. The increased load carrying capacity of the fibres in the

woven fabric was probably due to the inlibition of in-plane shear defonnation and

delamination due to the woven and undulating nature of the fabric, which is also consist-

ent w*ich the reduced failure strain. All (±45) lay-ups were effectively notch insensitive,

a widely reported fact, and similar values of failure etresa were obtained for woven and

non-woven coupons with 4,=. central holes.

Coupons with the (±45,0,90) lay-up (lay-up C) had lower tensile strengths than

either the (0,90) or (0,±45) lay-ups, a consequence of the smaller percentage of 00 load

bearing fibres. The plain woven material was only 6% weaker than the non-woven material

(Table 3), a reduction in keeping with the lower fibre volume fraction. This implies

that the fibre distortion had no effect on the strength of the woven material in lay-up C,

unlike the (0,90) or (0,90,±45) lay-ups. This disparity is difficult to explain but may

be associated with anomalous scatter due to the small sample size.

Both the woven and non-woven material with 4tn central holes lost 29% in strength

compared with the plain material. The sirlar notch sensitivity in both materials is in

contrast to the (0,90) lay-up in which the woven material proved to be more notch sensi-

tive. This implies that in the 0,90 material the non-woven laminate has the opportunity

to stress relieve through the development of longitudinal shear cracks in the 0 layers,

a mechanism that is restricted in the woven material by the woven nature of the cloth.

In the (±45,0,90) lay-up the (±45) layers prevent any possibility of significant

longitudinal shear cracks, so similar notch sensitivity was observed in both woven and

non-woven material.

Static compression tests on (±45,0,90) coupons showed the woven material to be 21I

weaker than the non-woven material (Table 3). This difference cannot be fully attributed

to differences in fibre volume fraction, but must also be due to fibre waviness in the

fabric precipitating fibre microbuckling at smaller applied stresses. For this lay-up

the measvred compressive strengths were greater than the tensile strengths, by 4iX for

the non-woven material and 18% for the woven material. This is because in this lay-up a

large compressive interlaminar normal stress is generated , which results in reduced

susceptibility to delamination. Fibre instability is initiated at smaller applied
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strains in the Vr!dence of local delaminati.on, and thus less extensive delamination

results in greeter comprei Ave strengths. Both materials were notch sensitive, the

strength of the woven material being reduced by ?9% and the ton-woven by 362..

The results of the static tensile tests on the (0,90,±45) lay-up (lay-up D), given

in Table 4, showed that the plain woven material was 242 weaker than the non-=cven

material. This is due to the combination of lower fibre volume fraction and greater

fibre distortion, already discussed in connection with lay-up A. Both woven and non-

woven materiel exhibited similar notch sensitivity, as observed in lay-up C, tCe strength

of the woven msterial being -,:duced by 222 due to a central &u hole and the Lon-woven

material by 26%. However lay-up D was generally stronger than lay-up C, by up to 29%.

* This difference can be attributed to the different ply stacking sequences, which result
• 8-10

in large interlaminar normal stresses at the edges of coupons with lay-up C but only

small stresses for lay-up D. As a result, longitudinal edge cracks developed in coupons

with lay-up C but not lay-up D, and these led to different failure proces1.• ane reduced

tensile strength.

Static compression tests on (0,90,±45) coupons showed the woven raterial to be 23%

weaker than the non-woven material (Table 4). This was again due to the co'Abined effects

of lower fibre volure fraction and greater fibre distortion in the woven muterial. In

this lay-up the compression strength was slightly less than the tensile strength and also

less than in lay-up C. This was bicause the interlaminar normal stress is small in lay-

up D, sa delamination could occur more readily than in lay-ur C. In addition, one

surface of the load bearing 0 layers was unsupported at the laminate surface, which would

lerd to instability at smaller applied stresses. Both materials were notch sensitive,

the strength of the non-woven material fa~ling 24% and the wuven material 15% in the

presence of a hole. The effect of the hole was less than in lay-up C, indeed the actual

notched stresses were similar in lay-ups C and D. This implies that although the inter-

laminar no.mal stress was an important factor in determining plain strength, it had little

effect on notched compressive strength. Perhaps instabilities associated with the complex

stress field at the notch were of overriding importance.

The tensile strengths of plain (±45,0) coupons, (lay-up E), were similar for both

non-woven and mixed woven coupons (with only the ±45 layers replaced by woven fabric), as

showr in Table 5. This observation has been m3de in previous work with (±45,0)
5,6,1),12lay-ups . A slightly reduced strength would have been expected from the mixed

woven coupons because of their lower fibre volume fraction, but this may have been

absorbed by the scatter in the resu,ts. Both materials were notch sensitive, the non-

woven material losing 272 of its strength and the mixed woven 312 due to the action of

a 4mn central hole. The degree of notch sensitivity was similar to that observed in lay-

ups C and D which also contained i450 layers. It is apparent that these layers can

seriously limit stress relieving mechanisms such as 00 longitudinal splitting around

'sress concentrators and lead to high notch sensitivity in composite materials.

Static compression tests on (±45,0) coupons showed the mixed woven material was 152

stronger than the plain non-woven material, (Table 5). This was probably an anomaly

' " "associated with the small number of tests, since the notched strength was apparently

[___ __ .!• .
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greater than the plain strength, an observation not recorded in previous vork with the

&aem material 5 6 . The mixed woven material was slightly notch sensitive, the strength

falling 131 in the presence of a hole. Thus this lay-up was less notch sensitive in

compression than in tension.

4.2 Zero-tension fatiltue tests

In the tensile fatigue loading of the (0,90) material (lay-up A), both plain non-

woven and woven coupons suffered losses in etrength with increasing numbers of fatigue

cycles, but the effect was more pronounced in the woven material (Fig 2). Thus the

static strength difference observed between the non-woven and woven material, due to a

combination of lower fibre volume fraction and greater fibre distortion in the woven

material, became greater in fatigue Loading. Optical microscopy and ultrasonic C-s-anuling

revealed extensive transverse cracks across the 900 layers arid delamination between layers,

increasing with increasing numbers of fatigue cycles. In the non-woven material this

effectively uncoupled the 900 layers from the 00 layers and the behaviour was then typical

of unidirectional CFRP in fatigue. In the woven material however, the 900 tows remain

interwoven with the 00 tows and thus continue to exert a stress concentrating influence

on them. The C-scan revealed areas of damage at tow crossovers, probably involving 00

tow degradation, and this resulted in a steeper S-N curve than observed in the non-woven

material.

The strength of the (0,90) holed coupons, both woven and non-woven, increased at

first with increasing numbers of fatigie cycles, but fell after greater numbers of cycles

(Fig 2). The initial increase in strength was only possible because of the manner in

which the fatigue tests were performed, which involved the gradual increase of peak load

from zero to maximum over about 2000 fatigue cycles. Th.- was sufficient cyclic Loading

to develop damage zones around the holes and relieve the stress concentration aading to

initially greater strengths. After unly 10000 cycles the holed non-woven coupons were

ar strong as the plain coupons, but the holed woven coupons never quite attained the

strength of the plain coupons, even after 1O million load cycles. Ultrasonic C-scanning

revealed the developmcnt of longitudinal splitting and 0/90 delamination around the holes,

this being the cause of the initial reduction in notch sensitivity. This was more appar-

ent in the non-woven material, explaining why this material recovered more of its plain

strength than the woven material. In the holed woven material the 90° tows can never

become completely uncoupled from the 00 tows, because of their woven nature, and they

continue to exert a stress concentrating influence at the tow crossover points. Indeed

these points were the site of additional damage observed experimentally,

The (±45) coupons behaved similarly in fatigue, in both the plain and holed state,

the notch insensitivity apparent statically being preseryed in fatigue. The woven coupons
did appear slightly stronger and this became more noticeable at long lifetimes when woven

coupons outlasted nin-woven ones by almost one decade in life (Fig 7). The major micro-

structural difference observed was lies extensive damage in the woven material, presum-

ably a consequence of the damage growth restrictions imposed by the woven nature of the

S . ',material, and this resulted in survival to longer lifetimes. The woven material also

J0
• .• .*4 ;• •
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exhibited an overall C-scan lightening associated with damage developuant at tow cross-

overs, but this did not appear detrimental in the (145) material, unlike other lay-up$.

Tensile fatigue tests on coupons with a (±45,0,90) lay-up (lay-up C) showed a sub-

stantial loss in strength with increasing numbers of cycles, for both woven and non-woven

material (Fig 14). Ultrasonic C-scannLng and optical microscopy revealed extensive

longitudinal adqe cracking, growing from the coupon edges towards the centres of their

widths, probably the cause of the significant strength losses observed. The plain woven

material appeared to suffer an even greater loss in strength at high lifetimes. This
.iplies that the static differences atteibuted to lower fibre volume fraction and greater

fibre distortion in the woven material continued tlý account for the lower fatigue strength

ti-:ept at long lifetimes when additional strength degradation mechanisms were operative

in the woven material. The microstructural analysis again revealed considerable damage

at the tow crossover points in the woven material, particularly at long lifetimes, and

this undoubtedly resulted in a further reduction in the load bearing capacity of the 00

tows. This caused an additional loss in strength compared Tvith the non-woven material in

which the 0 and 900 pl'.es became uncoupled and the stress concentrating effects of the

900 plies on the 00 plies relieved.

The holed woven and non-woven coupons with tho (±45,0,90) lay-up (lay-up C) also

increased in strength initially in the tensile fatigue tests, for the same reason as

discussed for lay-up A. Between 100000 and I million cycles the strengths of the holed

coupons approached those of the plain coupor.s and the notch sensitivity disappeared

completely in the non-woven material, but remained to a small exte~nt in the woven

material. The C-scan revealed extensive damage growth around holes during fatigue, this

linking up with edge crackirg caused by the high interlaminar normal stresses in this
8-10particular lay-up As a consequence, layers became uncoupled, causing considerable

stress relief, resulting in the loss of notch sensitivity in the non-woven material.

Although the ±450 layers can become uncoupled from the 0,90 layers, leading tlo stress

"relaxation, the woven material never became completely notch insensitive as the 00 tows

can never become totally uncoupled from the stress concentrating influence of the 90°

tows, being intimately woven together. Indeed, woven coupons with the (0,90) lay-up (lay-

up A) remained partially notch sensitive for identical reasons.

Coupons with the (0,90,±45) lay-up (lay-up D) also showed a significant loss in

strength with increasing numbers of tensile fatigue cycles (Fig 21). Microstructural

analysis revealed less extensive longitudinal edge cracking than in lay-up C, but trans-

verse cracks were formed across the 900 plies and initiated some layer dalamination at

large numbers of cycles. Considerable damage was also developed in che ±45° layers

adding to the loss in strength observed. The strength of the wpven material remained a

similar fraction of that of the non-woven material even up to I million fatigue cycles.

This implies that the principal cause for the difference between the strength of the

plain woven and non-woves material remained greater fibre distortion and lower fibre

volume fraction. This is somewhat surprising since the microstructural analysis

"•.;;.N:•' • revealed, as in coupons vith lay-up C, the development of significant damage at the tow o

t -"crossover pointa in the woven material after large numbe::s of fatigue cycles. The effect

.• r
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vas most noticeable in lay-up C at lifetimes exceeding i million load cycles, but no

coupons with lay-up D survived for longer than I million cycles, simply because of the

"experimental selection of stress levels. It is possible that a reduction in the strength

of the woven material would have been observed at greater numbers of fatigue cycles.

As in lay-up C, the holed sn-mven coupons with lay-up D become notch insensitive
after about 100000 load cycles, but the holed woven coupons, although approaching the

strength of the plain coupons, never quite became totally notch insensitive. Similar

types and degrees of damage were observed around the holes as in coupons with lay-up C,

and the main difference between the holed non-woven and woven coupons remained the

additional damage developed at tow crossover points in the woven material and the
0 0inability of the 90 town to become completely uncoupled from the 0 tows.

* Coupons with lay-up C had greater static strengths than those with lay-up D, but

this difference became less obvious during fatigue. This difference was attributed to

the extensive longitudinal edge cracking developed in coupons with lay-up C, due to the

particular ply stacking sequence, and not observed statically in coupons with lay-up D.

The improvement in the fatigue performance of coupons with lay-up C, relative to those

with lay-up D, may be because coupons from both lay-ups developed longitudinal edge

cracking in fatigue, although this was always more extensive in coupons with lay-up C.

The static tests on coupons with the (±45,02) lay-up (lay-up E) showed there to be

little difference in strength between the non-woven and mixed woven coupons. and a

similar observation was made in the tensile fatigue tests (Fig 28). The plain coupons

suffered a loss in strength of nearly 25Z after I million load cycles in both the non-

woven and mixed woven cases. Previous work had found a greater losa in strength in the
11,12non-woven material '2, but this was not the case in the present work. Microstructural

analysis revealed the damage to be confined mainly to the ±450 layers, which carry only

a small fraction of the applied load. Thus the coupons behaved in a similar manner to

unidirectional material, and indeed the loss in strength during fatigue was comparable

with that observed in unidirectional material. C-scans of the plain mixed woven coupons

did reveal damage at tow crossover points in the ±45-0 layers, but since these layers

carried only small loads the damage had no significant effect on the material strength.

Tensile fatigue tests on holed coupons witn the (045,02) lay-up (lay-up E) shoved

both the non-woven and mixed wcren coupons increased initially in strength, for reasons

discussed earlier in this setion in connection with coupons with lay-up A. The fatigr-

strengths of both the non-woven and mixed woven coupons remained similar at all lifetimes

and between 100000 and I million cycles the holed coupons became notch insensitive, their

strengths matching those of the plain coupons. The ultrasonic C-scan revealed damage

development around the holes at low lifetimes, this taking, the form of delamination

between the 45•0 and 00 layers with longitudinel shear cracks at the edges of the holes.

As the tests proceeded, these shear cracks and the associated delamination grew longi-

tudinally towards the coupon ends. The 0 layers thus became uncoupled from the ±450

layers and behaved in the notch insensitive manner typical of unidirectional material.

This behaviour was readily apparent in infra-red thermooraphy studies of the coupons in
A,



which the hottest areas Were initially either Side ot the holes but rapidly sigratad to

above and below the holes and then moved away from the holes towards the coupon ends.

4.3 Saversed aptial f~atl•r -t~ests

The "saa processes in comporite materials during compressive loading and their

relationship to copressive mechanical properties are still not well understood. Much

work resorted in the literature has referred to different failure modes in compreasion

including fibre buckling, shear failure and interfacial failure. Models based on other

mechanisma have also been proposed. A useful review of compressive damage mechanisms is

provided in Ref 13, and a study of the effects of moisture content is described in Ref 14.

However, assuming that the test method employed obviates ary macro-instability of the
15

test coupon , the wide range of failure processes and models aimed at describing the

compressive failux%. proress can r.robably be reduced to just two principle mechanisms;

fibre instability and material failure of the fibre. In the latter case the fibres may

fail in compression, or in shear, but this faiiure mode will only occur if fibre

instsaility is avoided, and this therefore represents the upper bound to composite

compressive strength. The avoidance of fibre instability thus provides a key to the

potential improvement of composite compressive strength.

Within the group of failures covered by the fibre instability mode come those

usually attributed to fibre microbuckling, interfacial failure and shear failure. All

of these involve fibre instability, triggered by different factors. To avoid fibre

instability, it is necessary to eliminate or minimise the importance of these factors.
These include fibre/matrix debonding, ply delamination, poor fibre support due to low
resin stiffness or reduced resin integrity and pcor fibre alignment as well as certain

contributory factors such as the use of small diaa.wter fibres, low stiffness fibres and

possible adverse thermal effects resulting from the cure schedule. Fibre/matrix debondingSstrength6.17
can be initiated in materials with a poor interfacial bond strength in materials
degraded by environmental exposure or fatigue loading, or adjacent to misaligned fibres

due to the large shear stresses induced, and will trigger failure by local fibre

instability. Ply delamination can be caused by large interlaminar stresses at free
8-10edges , holes or defects, as a part of impact induced damage, through loading in

fatigue, cr from severe environmental exposure. Delamination reduces the support offered

by one layer to another and can also trigger fibre instability, although thiq mechanism

frequently induces macrobuckling type failures. The resin performs an important function

in supporting the fibres against local buckling. Thus limitations in resin performance

may result in resin failure, frequently in shear, which triggers fibre instability

before the full fibre strength can be realised . Degradation of the resin due to

environmental or fatigue exposure frequently leads to failure in this manner. Poor fibr-e

aligi-..ent, such as in woven fabrics, misalignment of fibres in prepregs, or ply misorient-

ation induced during fabrication can reduce measured comprersive strengths since fibre
19instability is triggered at smaller applied stresses . It is likely that the use of low

stiffness fibres, or the increasing trend to smaller diameLer fibres, as in recent carbon
fibre developments, could also precipitate fibre instability at smalle" applied stresses.

:;• • .. 4-,;. '_
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Finally, certain polymer fibres may defibrillate through exposure to fatigae loading and
20severe environments and subsequently also fail by fibre instability triggered by the

defibrillation.

tn fatisue the resin and the fibre/matrix interface become damaged ind are len
able to support the fibres, thus fibre instability occurs at smaller applied stresses.

Consequently resin and interface damage, and also delamination, are critical darlage

processes in compressive fatigue loading and the susceptibility of a material to these

processes will greatly influence the material's fatigue performance.

During the reversed axial fatigue loading of plain coupons from lay-up A (0,90), a

significant loss in strength was observed (Fig 35), mLch greater than observed during

zero-tension loading. The loss in strength was greatest in the woven coupons, where

after I million cycles the peak fatigue stress was lesr than half the static strength.

Edge cracking was obser'.ed in plain non-woven coupons as well as translaminar 90° layer

cracks early in the life, which spread to form 0W90 delamination at greater numbers of

cycles. Although the plain woven coupons suffered a greater strength loss in reversed

axial fatigue than the non-woven coupons, they devwloped leas extensive damage; some edge

cracking was visible and also 900 cracks, followed at lonZ lifetimes by local 0/90

delamination confined to individual 0 fibre tows by the weave of the fabric. Damage was

also visible at the tow crossover points as observed during the tensile fatigue work.

The compressive failure process dominated in the reversed axial fatigue tests, but
was modified by damage incurred during the tensile excursion. The crucial difference

between the woven and non-woven material was perhaps the large initial 00 fibre misalign-
ment in the woven materia. which led to overall fibre instability at smaller applied

stresses than in the non-woven material with its better fibre alignment. In reversed
axial fatigue loading, the resin and interferes in the regions of distorted 00 fibres

must carry greater shear stresses than in the better aligned nun-woven material. This

causes more rapid local degradation of the resin interface than in non-woven material,

accentuating the effect of the fibre misalignment and precipitating 00 fibre instability

at even lower applied stresses.

Holed coupons with lay-up A showed a smaller loss in strength than the plain coupons,

indeed the non-woven material increased in strength initially. After I million cycles
the difference between the non-woven and woven material was dramatic, the peak fatigue

stresses in the non-woven material being about 370 HPe but only 170 MPa in the woven

material. This latter figure corresponds to a coupon strain of less than 0.25%. After

large numbers of fatigue cycles, the holed coupons approached the lifetimes of their

respective non-woven coupons. Thus the static notch sensitivity almost disappeared in
reversed axial fatigue, as in zero-tension fatigue, a cons-quence of local iamage around

the hole, probably initiated during the tensile nxcursions, relieving stress concentrations.

At large numbers of cycles the bulk damage accumulation became dominant and the limiting

"damage processes were then the same as observed in the plain material and discussed above.

Reversed axial fatigue tests on coupons with lay-up C (±45,0,90) yielded the S-\
4cures given in Fig 41. Since the tensile static strengths were less than the compressive

•., .I
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strength$ these have also been plotted in Pig 41 as circled values. ThuR in the reversed

axial case the tensile excursion dominated at very short lietiumes. After only a amall

number of cycle* hwever, compression behaviour prevailed and all coupons failed ir.

compression at smaller stresses than in the tensile fatigue tests. All coupons eOxhibited

steeply sloping S-N plots with a greater losa in strength than observed in tension alone.

Static differences between plain woven and non-woven coupons were preserved in reversed

axial fatigue, and indeed increased at long lifetimes. The peak fatigue stress foi the

plain non-woven material vas reduced to about 195 MPa after I million cycles and 150 MPa

for the plain woven material.

Plain now-woven coupons from lay-up C developed longitudinal edge cracks in the

90 layeri and translaminar cracks in the 1450 and 900 layers early in their lives. This
led to 0/90 and 0/45 dclamination at longer lifetimes, when edge cracks grew from the

coupon edges towa.rds the centre of the coupon widths. Plain woven coupons developed
similar dmeage, except that additional damage was initiated at the tow crossover poin's.

rie particular stacking sequence of lay-up C gave rise to a large int~rlaninar
s-I0normal stress at the edges of coupons oubjected to tensile loading which resulted in

the formation of edge .racking. This was not observed in the static compression tests
as the interlaminar normal stresses were then compressive, hence the static compreosive
strength was greater than the twnsile strength. In reversed axial latigue however, edge
cracks formed and grew in the tensile fatigL8 part of the cycle. These reduced thet stability of the 0° fibret. on the cempressiva part of the loading cycle, hence smaller

applied stresses were rnquired to trigger fibre instability and the compressive strength

thus fell with increasing numbers of fatigue c.,cles. Fatigue damae in the woven and
non-woven materials was similar, thus similar riductions in compressive strength were

observed, except at long lifetimes when the additional damae at the tovy crossover points
led to greater reductions in the compressive strength of the voven material.

Holed non-woven coupons with lay-up C demonstrated a significant static notch

sensitivity but this disappeared in fatigue after only a few cycles. Holed non-woven
coupons were significantly stronger than the holý.ý ioven cou•pons. The damage observed

was similar, but loss extensive, to that in. the plain coupons except that the C-scan

revealed damage around the holes which grew and linketd with the edge cracking and then
grew longitudinally along the coupons. HoleJ woven coupons were also notch sensitive

statically, the effect being signifi'.antly reduced but never disappearing completely in

fatigue. Damage was similar ro that observed in the plain woven material, although less
extensive, but as in the holed non-woven material damage was also observed around the

hoal. This also grew to link with the edge damage and then grow l1gitudinally along

the coupon length. It is clear that the holed coupons behaved similarly in fatigue to the
plain coupons, the stress concentrating influence of the hole quickly being almost

completely nullified by damage generated around the holes.

Unlike lay-up C, the static compressive strengths of plain coupons with lay-ur D

(0,90,±45) were similar to, perhaps slightly lower than, their tensile strengths. This

was because lay-ap D was not susceptible to the serious edge delamination effect observed
in coupons with lay-up C. Hence the reversed axial fatigue S-N plotu in Fig 41 were
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drawn conventionally to include the static compressive strengths of the materials. All
coupomn exhibited steeply sloping $-N plots with a greater lose in 8tret th than observed

in tensile fatigue. The static compreseive differences between the strengths ýtf the
woven and non-woven materials decreased slightly at short lifetime but increased agiea
at -longer lifetimes. peak fatigue stresses for plain non-woven coupons wera about

180 Ma after I million cycles compared with 135 W@a for the woven coupons.

Plain non--%Ven coupons fvom lay-up D developed 900 translaminer cracks after small
numbers of reversed axial fatigue cycles, which led to delamination between the 900 and
45 layers at greater huhrs of cycles. Delamination was also obse:-vd between the +45o

and -45° layers and tranalaitinar cracks formed across these layers after large numbers o-
cy~les. Plain woven coupons developed similar damage, with 90° laear cracks forring
early in the tests followed by local 0/90 and ±45 del4mination Letween tows and damage

within the 450 layers. Close to failure however, some longitudinal splitting was observed

within the 00 plies.

"The fatigue performance of coupons with lay-up D was very similar to those vith
lay-up C, despite the static differences associated with the large interlaminer normal

stress in lay-up C. Indeed the degradation processes of delamination and translaminar
cra%:kin,M were simila- in both lay-ups and rssulted in similar reversed axial fatigue
behaviour. The woen material was less strong statically due to the greater iritial

fibre m.salignment in the fabric. This difference was generally reflected in the fatigue

performance, p3rhqps increasing at long lifetimes due to the additional damage initiated

at the tow ;,rossover points in the woven material which reduced support for the 0 fibres
and thus reduced the applied atress required to trigger fibre instability.

Holed non-woven coupons with lay-up D exhibited static notch sensitivity, but this
disappeared in reversed axial fatigue loading after about 100000 cycles. Holed non-woven
coupois were stronger at all fatigue lives than the holed woven coupons. Holed woven
coupons wer. also notce) sensitive statically, the effect being reduced in fatigue and

notch insensitivity wa& achieved after long lifctimes. The general damage development
was similar to that observed in coupons with lay-up C. in bcth woven and non-woven holed
coupons, damage quickly developed around the hole in fatigŽ'-, relieving the stress concen-
t':ating influence of the hote in both the tensile and compressive phase, of the fatigue

c€cle anQ leading to notch insensitive behaviour similar to that in the plain copons.

Reversed axial fatigue •estc on coupons with lay-up E (-4.ý,O), presented in Fig 55,
yield.-d tteep %-N plot- ;ith coupons failir.g in compression at signiiicantly smaller

stre63cL 'hen in the tcnmile fatigue tests. Peak fatigue stresses were reduced to about
350 MPa after I million cycles !or both the non-woven and mixed woven materials. which
corresponds to a coupon strain of approximately 0.52.

The damage visible by ultrasonic C-scan and at edges by optical microscopy of
4

coupons with lay-up E was confined to the t450 layers in both the plain non-woven and
mixed woven materials. Indeed similar uanage developed in both materials except that

extra damage was observed at the tow crossover poir.ts in the ±450 layers of the mixed
woven materiai. The compression strength of this lay-up in reversed axial fatigue loading

. Vi.

......................



was dependent on the rate at which the stress for the onser t of00 fibre microbuckling

deoayed with •ncreasing ataberi of fat~iue cycles. Thi8 wa deter•mid by the nature

and ratw of the damg developd which essentially fell into tw categorIes. Firstly

renir and fibre/matrix interface degradation within the 00 layers, hich locally reduced

eupport for the 0 fibres andJ wai similar fo." both the non-woven and mixed waven materiels.
Secondly damage within the t45° layre and delinaetion at the 45/0 interface which

influenced the support provided far the 00 layers by the adjacent 4.450 layers. Thi

latter mechanism, although potentially different in the two atcerials, proved tc be 0

similar in both materials, thus the reversed axial fatigue performance of both the non-

woven and mixed woven m-terials was very similar.

Any differences between the static compressive strengths of the non-woven and mixed

woven holed coupons with lay-up E disappeared after only short lifetimes of reversed

axial fatigue loading. ehhaviour became totally notch •.nseneitive in both materials, to

the extent that mest coupons failed away from the holes. Damage was observed around the

holes early in the futigue lives. This took predominantl•, the form of longitudinal sheer

splice in the 0° plies at trneittes to the holes which rendered the hole ineffective as a

stress concentrator, resulting in notch insensitive behaviour. Infra-red thermography

Sand ultrasonic C-scanning revealed the growth of these shear splits and associated

Sdelamination for a considerable distance longitudinally avay fron the holes, Apart from

! rendering the hole ineffective, it is •inlikely tha•. these splits had any effect on the

S ultimate compressive strength, which would be controlled b;" the same factors as for the

plain material discuesed above.

It is worth emp~hasising that there was no significant difference between the reversed

axial fatigue performsance of the mixed-woven and non-woven materials, indeed the superior
damage tolerance of the mixed-woven materiel 5 ' 6 could invite it-. wi.despread use in

composite structures.

It can be concluded that there is a significant fatigue effect in the reversed

S~axial loading of carbon fibre composite materiels. This fatigue degradation is effecting

one of the key properties, that is notched compression, which in the hot/wet condition

currently determines aircraft design stress levels. It is possible that the combined

efie~t8 of notching, elevated temperature, moisiture AZ•D reversed axial fatigue loading

could lead to rurther reductions in the residual strength at long fatigue lifetinmes.

Aerospace designers would do weil to reconsider designs based on the assumption that the

static strength represents the worst case. Further investigations into the effects of

hot/wet compressive fatigue are continuing at IA•.. Current efforts by resin and fibre

manufacturers must be directed towards improvements in the basic compressive strength of

carbon fibre composites, as well as reducing its susceptibility to temperature and

environmental effecti' and reversed axial fatigue loading. This wi'±l only be forthcoming

through material improvements based on a sound knowledge of the key factors controlling

the compressive failure process in carbon fibre composite materi~als.

-2 J
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!5 cacuzow

(I) *he static strengths of the lminatee tested were reduced by two stress concen-

trating effecto, that due to tow crossover points in the woven fabric and that due to

ma bhisd notches in all the laminates. The relative mgnitude of these effects varied
with both lay-up and loading sode, but hoth served to reduce strengths. 0.90 lay-ups

were most s4nsitive to these stress concentrat.ýns and t45 lay-ups least sensitive.

Other lp.y-upe exhibited intermeditte behaviour. In general the woven materials were the
near notch seuiitive.

(2) Replacing the ±A'L° layers of a laminate with woven fabric had little effect on the

static tensile or compressive strengths.

(3) In tensile fatigue loading, degradation processes led to further reductions in

strength. Stress concentrationa at notches were reduced after large numbers of tonsi D.
fatigue cycles and non-voven material became notch insensitive. Nowever the stress

concentrating effect of tow crossover poants in the woven material was generally increased

as fatigue induced damae was initiated at these points. The combined effect cf these

degradation processes was to reduce the stresses in the 0,90 and both 0,90,!45 lay-ups to

the equivalent of less than 0.62 strain. The tensile strength of S45 material was also

reduced by fatitue loading, although the woven material gave greater fatigue lif,'times
than the non-woven material. Thus where 45 material is used in isolation, as in many

aircraft trailing-edge applications, the use of woven fabric wiIl lead to greater fatigue
lives.

(4) In reversed axial fatigue loading, the initial differences between the woven and
non-woven materials, which were associated with fibre misalignment at tow crossover points

in the woven material, were generally increased at long lifetimes as damage developed in
the woven materials at these points. In the three 0,90 and 0,90,-A5 lay-ups. te

strengths of the holed woven coupon% after I million cycles were reduced to the equivalent
of 0.32 strain or less. In the worst case, the 0,90 lay-up, the equivalent sustainable

strain in the holed woven material was reduced to just 0.252, whereas the holed non-woven

material gave a strain of almost 0.62. This effectively excludes the use of woven fabric

to replace load bearing 0 fibres in aerospace structure.

(5) Replacing the 145 layers in 0,*45 lay-ups with woven fabric had little effect on

fatigue behaviour, in tensile or reversed axial loading. This, combined with the good

damage tolerance of this configuration, could invite the widespread use of mixed woven

material in composite aerospace structures.

(6) Reversed axial fatigue loading was more detrimental than tensile fatigue and led to

greater losses in strength. This fatigue degradation affects one of the key properties,

,hat is notched compression, which in the hot/v•t condition currently determines aircraft

design strain levels. Aerospace designers would do well to reconsider desi.gns based on

the assumption that the static compressive strength represents the worst case. Additional

work is required to establish whether the combined effects of reversed axial fatigue

loading and hot/wet notched compression testing lead to further reductions in composite

strength.
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(7) eoin and fibre manufacturers must direct their efforts towards improving the basic

camp~reive strealth of carbon fibre compoite@ as veil as reducing the effects of
teteratuve, envirmental expoeure and yewersed axial fatigue loading. This vii1 be

forthcoming only through material iprnvements based en a sound knowledge of the key
facto's controlling the copressive failure process.
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Table I

STATIC LUSTS ON lAY-UP A (C,90,90.0)

Specimen number Type Ladivig Failure street HPa

WtJA-3 Non-woven plain Tension 697
VUA-37 o " 731
VUA-9 Mon-woven holed 506
WUA-31 605

VUA-17 Non-woven plain Compression 626
WUA-S I t " 599
WU-23 Non-woven holed 437
WUA-45 325

WXA-3 woven plain Tension 571
WXA-37 " " t 623
WXA-9 Woven holed 425
WXA-31 " " 377

WXA- 17 Woven plain Compression 541
WXA-51 " " to 542
WXA-23 Woven holed 363
WXA-45 " " 312

Table 2

STATIC TESTS ON LAY-UP B (±45T,45)s

Specimen number Type Loading Failure stress iPa&

WUI1-2 Non-woven plain Tension 174
WU13-19 I i 205
WUB-3 Non-woven holed 208
11UB5-20 " " 205

WXB-2 t Woven plain 217
WXB-19 it" " " 210
WXB-3 Woven holed of 216
WX-20 " "214

IAI

a•
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Table 3

TIATIC TESTS ON LAY-UP C (145,0,90)

Specimen nuttber Type Loading Failure stress MPa

WUC-3 Non-woven plain Tension 441
WUC-37 to of ,, 476
WUC-9 Non-woven holed - 288
WUC-31 o it " 363

WUC-17 Non-woven plain Compression 635
WUC-51 " " " 656
WUC-23 Non-woven holed 421
WUC-45 " " 402

WXC-3 Woven plain Tension 422
WXC-37 " " t 442
WXC-9 Woven holed It 304
WXC-31 " " " 306

WXC-17 Woven plain Compression 542
WXC-51 9 "of 480
WXC-23 Woven holed 389WXC-45 "It 338

Table 4

STATIC TESTS ON LAY-UT D (0,90,±45)s

•.Specimen number Type Loading Failure stress MPa

WUD-3 Non-woven plain Tension 546WU1D-37 " " " 584
WUD-9 Non-woven holed to 428
WUD-31 " " " 410

WUD-17 Non-woven plain Compression 505
I4T.-5 i " " o 570
WII-23 Non-woven holed of 345
WUID-45 it it it 474

WXD-3 Woven plain Tension 434
WX)-37 " " " 429
WXD-9 Woven holed 336
WXD-31 " " " 339

WXD-17 Woven plain Compression 406
WXD-51 " " " 426
WXD-23 Woven holed , 359
WXD-45 " " " 349

ko

S...... .= -- • -. :•:: ...... . . ................ ... ... ...

,., •1
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Table 5

STATIC TESTS ON LAY-UP E (±45,02)s

Specimen number Type Loading Failure stress lea

WUE-3 Non-woven plain rension 799
WUE-37 " I " 825
WUE-9 Non-woven holed " 590
WUE!-31 " " 603

WUE-17 Non-woven plain Compression 776
WUE-51 " "to 633
WUE-23 Non-woven holed " 799
WUE-45 " " 690

WXE-3 Woven plain Tension 800
WXE-37 t " " 809
WXE-9 Woven holed " 565
W)E-31 " " 542

WXE-17 Woven plain Compression 896
WXE-51 " " " 742
WXE-23 Woven holed 786
WXE-45 " " 629

0

I .
________"
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Table 6

ZERO-TENSION FATIGUE DATA FOR LAY-UP A {0,90,90,0)8

Frequency - 20 Hz unless otherwise stated

Coupon number Coupon type Stress range MPa Cycles to failure

2 Non-woven plain 200 ± 200 5476200 run-out
34 " " 5302800 "
18 250 1 250 10233300 "
49 i t " 10000000 "
25 " 300 ± 300 2229800
43 755400

7 325 ± 325 1779500
29 " 79900

I 337.5 ± 337.5 19200
4 35100

10 Non-woven holed 275 ± 275 8512000 run-out
21 287.5 ± 287.5 3436000
41 it " to 518600

5 " " 300 ± 300 4034300
15 " I 312.5 ± 312.5 3255900
47 " 325 ± 325 409900
32 " " " 1771200
39 " " 337.5 . 337.5 7600

24 Woven plain 225 -± 225 11/3800
49 "o 11 It 1209700

1 " " 250 ± 250 15600
27 " t, " 121000

2* " " " 15600
34* It " 50500

7 " " 275 1 275 2600
29 o " " 3000

10 Woven holed 175 ± 175 8690000 run-out
21 " " 200 ± 200 3180000
41 " t i 830200

5 " " 212.5 ± 212.5 58500
39 "t 1 708600
Is " " 225 ± 225 1700
47 it t 3700
32 " It is 380500

* At 10 Hz

_4, " " : "" I = :I
*.d¢
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Table 7

ZERO-TINSION FATIGUE DATA FOR LAY-UP 3 (145,±45)}
Frequency 5 Hz unless otherwise stated

Coupon namber Coupon type Street range HPa Cycles to failure

10 Non-wovan plain 30 t 30 4573000 run-out
26 40 ± 40 1442000
22 ;592200

5 50 t 50 178600
28 203100

1* 60 1 60 32000
7 25400

18* 46200
13 70 ± 70 2800
23 t 4700

10 Non-woven holed 30 t 30 4341200 run-out

27 t o 40 ± 40 1172300
24 of i 713700

4 " " 50 ± 50 154900

14 " t " 94500
16 " 60 ± 60 25300
9 " " 16700

21 i " 70 ± 70 5700
12 5200

5 Woven plain 30 ± 30 4278000 run-out
is " " 40 ± 40 7659000
26* o t to 5296200
10 " to 50 ± 50 290600
28 " " t 301700

1* " " 60 ± 60 44300
7 " " " 41400

18* " " " 59100
13 " t 70 ± 70 8900
23 " " " 8900

9 Woven holed 40 ± 40 7814300
21 o f 4786400

4 o f 50 ± 50 358300
24 " of 397600

6 " " 60 ± 60 64000
16 " " " 65700
27 ' " 70 ± 70 2900
12 " t " 10100

,* t 10 Hz

1'I

Ct

7. : / i . . . . .. . . . -• , .
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TableS8

ZUO-TINSION FATIGUE DATA FOR LAY-UP C {+45,0,90})

Frequency - 20 Hz

Coupon number Coupon type Stress range lea Cycles to failure

2 Non-woven plain 125 ± 125 10342200 run-out
25 150 ± 15( 6547800

3 6166800
is St 175 ± 175 .118300
7 78000

34 200 + 200 42600
49 " o t 28100
29 t " 212.5 ± 212.5 12600
36 " " " tOo

15 Non-woven holed 150 ± 150 1067700
47 " " o 1206400
21 o 175 + 175 419100
41 " 27900
5 " H 187.5 ± 187.5 48000

39 of "t it 1300
10 " " 200 ± 200 1500
32 " " " 2000

49 Woven plain 129.5 t 129.5 1477300
29 " " 2925600

2 " " 150 - 150 294000
IS " 162.5 1 162.5 120600
7 " " 99200

34 " " 175 ± 175 667700
25 " 1 " 137300
43 " " " 42000

4 " " 200 ± 200 1300
27 " " " 12600

10 Woven holed 125 + 125 1109700
32 o H " 2228900
21 " " 137.5 ± 137.5 676400
41 " " " 569200

5 of " 150 ± 150 56100
39 of H t 185400

15 " " 162.5 ± 162.5 1300
47 " "t" 900

C
. .' f'.

;_ _." j•,.• i
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Table 9

ZERO-TENSION FATIGUE DATA FOR LAY-UP D {0,90,±451

Frequency a 20 Ha unless otherwise starte

Coupon number Coupon type Stress tange MPa Cycles to failure

4 Non-woven plain 175 1 175 582200
I-200 ± 200 49900

43 " 212.5 ± 212.5 65400
25 , 64200
29 " 225 t 225 22600

7 of ,, I, 34600
49 it II49 237.5 ±237. 5 2570018 of "i" 8900

34 o o 257.5 t 257.5 2200
2 2600

24 Non-woven holed 175 - 175 520000
47 " i 187.5 + 187.5 277500
15 12520039 " 200 ± 200 112200

5 o117300
41 212.5 ± 212.5 13500of! to

21 34200
32 225 t 225 8100
10 t it "1000

43 Woven plain 137.5 t 137.5 775800
"25 o of 615200
29 " " 150 + 150 369000

7 " " " 127400
49 of 162.5 ± 162.5 71700
18 " " "S 50000
34 " " 182.7 + 182.7 15300

I " "of 9300

47 Woven holed 125 ± 125 1000100
15 " "of 1000100

4 o t 137.5 ± 137.5 243900
39 " " 150 ± 150 11000

5 " " 3600
41 " " 175 i 175 600
24 " " "t 900
32 " " 190 ± 190 600
10 " " 600

* At 0 Hz

.!.

.1,,
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Table 10

ZZO-TRUIONH TATIIBS DATA FOR LAY-UP a {±45,02)

Frequency a 20 H!

Coupon namber Coupon type Strasa range 4Pa Cycles to failure

2 Non-voveu plain 300 ± 300 9176100
7 315 ± 315 1922900

29 " t " 1854600
25 t " 320 ± 320 3336400
34 " I 325 ± 325 5063700
18 " " " 1300
49 it " 20300
43 350 - 350 1600

I U " 1800
4 " 1300

21 Non-woven holed 300 ± 300 2572400 (ta)
41 " " " 748900 (te)

5 " t 315 + 315 1162300 'to)
39 " "It 580800 (be)
15 " " 325 ± 325 1600 (th)
47 373500 (te)
10 " " " 259300 (te)
32 2100 (th)

2 Woven plain 325 ± 325 68100
34 to Is to 1684600

18 " " 350 ± 350 2300
49 o i174700

7 " i 375 1 375 6200
29 " " " 2300
25 " " 337.5 + 337.5 25400
43 " " " 1226900

47 Woven holed 300 ± 300 5457400 (1.)
15 " " " 1300 (th)
41 " " " 3995600 "
21 " " 2200 "
39 t o 315 1 315 900 t

5 It go 1600 i

32 " I 325 ± 325 700
10 " " A56000

le a failure at lower end of coupon. th - failure through the hole.
te - failure across the top end of the coupon.

i*• • C

• . J,,. '. ALo
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Table I I

2MWRtS AlIl" FAIIC DATA FOR LAY-UP A {0.90,90,0)

Frequency -1 I0s

Coupon number Coupon type Stress rang *Pa Cycles to failure

12 Non-woven plain 0 1 200 9995900 run-out
30 " o 0 t 300 10000000 run-out
16 0 ± 400 8930200

24 o " I 1431000
27 t o 0 ± 425 670000

8 o t 0 1 450 393500
50 " t " 274400
26 " o 0 ± 500 121500
35 o " t 97800
44 " t 0 ± 525 14600
20 " i to 162000
36 0 1 550 76300

28 Non-woven holed 0 ± 400 898700
6 to of 547700

46 " " 0 ±425 372300
22 " 35600
14 o 0 ±450 19300
42 " 5000
33 0 ± 475 27400
11 " " 0 ± 500 700

12 Woven plain 0 ± 212.5 1209700
30" " " 2855100
44 to " 0 ± 250 162100

26 " " " 728500
36 " " 0 ± 300 13500

8 " i g 23300
50 " " 0 ± 350 3400
16 01 " 0 ± 400 2100

46 Woven holed 0 ± 200 382600
22 " " " 178600
14 " " 0 - 212.5 697100
42 " " 80500
28 " " 0 ±250 13000

6 " " 21400
33 0 ±300 2100
II " ' "6300

0%q
l"C

/_ _ "_ _•, '*- .,L'
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Table 12

XZISD D AUl"L FATIG DATA FOR LAy-UP C (145,0,90)

Freauency - 10 Na

Coupon number Coupon type Stress range HaP Cycles to failure

35 Non-woven plain 0 ± 170 4188500
a " "" 1746000

30 " " 0 t 200 757500
12 to " " 494700
50 " " 0 1 250 97800
16 " " " 48700
44 " " 0 ± 300 23700
26 " " " 29700

II Non-woven holed 0 + 100 !0000000 run-out
6 " " 0 ± 150 8919300

46 " 1 0 t 170 2056200
28 " 0 200 647000
33 t" 618100
42 " "t 0 250 56600
14 " ! 47800
52 " " 0 t 300 13800

4 HH700

50 " " " 97100

44 Woven plain 0 ± 130 5216500so of " o is 49711!00

30 " " 0 1 170 499700
12 " o " 508000
16 " t 0 ± 200 162100

8 " " I " 324500
26 IV " 0 ± 250 47600
35 " " " t 66800

46 Woven holed 0 ± 130 2U72800
22 " " t" 3156500
33 " "to 0 ± 150 525800
42 " " " itb3300
22 " " 0 ± 170 130800
1I " " " 117800
20 " "of 0 1 200 53800
28 " to " '22500

%C

• L L
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Table 13

PMR EMD AXIAL FATIGUE DATA FOR LAY-VP P (0.90.045)f

Frequency u 10 HE

Coupon number CouFon type Stress r.se MePa Cycles to failure

52 Non-voven plain 0 1 170 2120400
48 t2357600
27 t " 0 1 200 328400
44 " " 0±250 49600
26 " " 33700
35 " 0 t 300 2500

8 " " 0 1 350 2500
50 " " " 1700
16 " 0 t 400 2100
30 " " " 1000
12 " " 0 450 400

46 Non-woven holed 0 - 170 1639800
42 " " i 1148000
22 " " 0 t 200 659000
14 " " " 401700
28 " 0 t 250 26900
1! " " " 15200
33 " 0 ± 300 3400
6 " 0 450 300

26 Woven plain 0 ± 130 1808500
50 t it0 0 170 259700
16 "0 It " 208300
30 0 200 61500
"12 t " " 66700
35 " " 0 ± 250 8500

8 " " " 5200

22 Woven holed 0 ± 130 1351200
33 " " " 1771200
46 " " 0 ± 150 290200
27 " " " 244600
II " " 0 ± 170 49500
28 ' " " 85900
6 ' " " 87600

42 " 0 ±200 16500
14 " " " 11900_______________________ __________________________ ___________________________ ___________________________

" • .••.",L~r> ! t-, -
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Table 14

MIUMD A= FATIGUE MTA FOR LAY-UP I (143,01)*

CoumP nunber ComPo tpe street range Mpg Cycles to failure

35 Marn-woven plain 0 t 350 1246700
8 I to 334100

44 o t 0 t 400 200
26 I " t 309600
20 of 0 t 450 49100
50 t " 10900
16 o t 0 ±5 00 3400
30 " t o 12400
12 0 ± 600 400

52 Non-woven holed 0 1 350 1381500 (th)
22 " " t 1248700 (th)
46 0t 400 100 (th)
33 " " 3989,'- (1e)
11 0 ' 450 10160(o (th)
42 to t t 84700 (th)
14 0 ± 500 28900 (to)
28 16900 (th)
6 0 ±600 500 (th)

48 Woven plain 0 1 350 2248500
35" " " 317000
44 " " 0 ± 400 198100
26 " o it 82700
a8 " " 0 ± 450 36700
o50 . it it 45300

16 to 0 ± 500 12600
30 " t 79U0
12 " " 0 ± 600 800

24 Woven holed 0 ± 350 44800 (th)
"A-6" to ot 585100 (th)

I " " 0 1 400 184700 (te)
22 " It 130300 (th)
33 " " ± 450 1300 (th)
II " "to 40600 (th)
42 " 0 ± 500 1500 (th)
14 . .. 8oo (th)
28 " " 0 550 • 300 (th)

6 " " 0±600 5500 (le)

le a failure at lowr end of coupon. th - failure through the hole.

te - failure across the top end of the coupon.

j.I

Ne
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